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The design, analysis, and key features of the Modular Isotoplc
Thoraooloctric Conurator (MITG) wero dcscrlhcd In u Islal ItCEC ni'oar;
and the ilosign, fabrication, testing, and post-test analysis of mit
assemblies simulating prototypical MITG modules were described in
preceding papers in these proceeding;. These analyses jucceeik-d in
Identifying and explaining the principal causes of thermal-stress
problem* encountered In the tests, and in confirming the effectiveno-s
of design changes for alleviating them.

The present paper presents additional design loprovenentj for
solving these. »nd other problems, and describes new thermoelectric
material properties generated by independent laboratories oveT the
past two years. 3ased on these changes and on a revised fabrication
procedure, it presents a reootiniiation of the MITG design and computes
the power-to-weight ratio for the revised design. That ratio is
appreciably lower than the 1981 prediction, primarily because of
changes in material properties; hut it is s t i l l auch higher than the
specific power of current-generation RTGs.

1. Introduction

The design of the Modular Isotopic Thermoelectric
Generator (MITG), consisting of identical modular
generator slices, was described [1] by the author at
the 1981 Intersociety Energy Conversion Engineering
Conference (IECEC). Since it offered a number of
desirable features and a much highsr power-to-weight
ratio than current RTGs, DOE initiated a program to
build and test such prototypical generator slices,
primarily to measure their, power output and efficiency,
and to determine their performance reproducibility and
long-term stability.

The test design., results, and post-test analysis
of the initial MITG tests aTe described in the preced-
ing three papers in these proceedings. The first
paper [2] describes the design and fabrication of the
initial test assemblies. The second paper [3]
describes the test plan, methodology, instrumentation,
and the computer contTol and data acquisition system.
And the third piper [4] describes detailed analyses to
identify the causes of the observed thermal-stress
problems, and to demonstrate that these can be elimin-
ated by suitable design improvements.

The present paper describes and analyzes additional
design improvement options, to solve the observed
thermal-stress problems and to improve the thermal con-
ductance and hermetic seal between the generator housing
rind the multicouple cold ends. It then describes a
revised MITG design and fabrication procedure, analyses
its performance using updated thermoelectric material
properties, and compares the results with those pre-
dicted in 1981.
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Multicouple Redesign

2.1 bouble-Headed Cold Stud

As discussed in Reference [4], the initial
MITG tests revealed serious thermal-stress problems in
the multicouples. Specifically, there was evidence
of cracks at the center of the thermopiles' cold ends,
and — to a lesser extent — at the corners of their
hot and cold ends.

A detailed thermal-stress analysis of the
original design yielded excellent agreement with the
observed problems, and identified their causes. The
principal problem was shown to be the high expansion
coefficient of "he aluminum housing wall.

Further analyses demonstrated that the observed
fabrication and operating stresses could be virtually
eliminated by using a multicouple with a graphite-
cushioned double-headed cold stud and a slotted graphite
heat collector, as illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure I. Modified Multlcouple with Doubla-Htaded
Cold Stud and Graphite Heal Collector
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Additional design options for eliminating
the thermal stresses and providing other improvements
are described in the next two sections.
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2.2 Beveled Washer at Cold Stud

Subsequent to the analysis of the double-
headed cold-stud design described in Reference [4],
the ruthor thought of an alternative concept for
avoiding the cold-end stresses produced by the
thermal expansion of the aluminum wall. That concept
is based on the fact that the expansion of the aluminum
increases not only the wall thickness but also the
radius of the multicouple mounting hole. As will be
shown, these two effects can be made to cancel each
other, which eliminates their effect on the thermopile's
cold end. A design for accomplishing this is shown in
Figure 2.

Figure 2. Use ol Beveled Washer with Slngla-Haadgd
Tungsten Stud

Figurg 3. ClosB-Up View ol Cold End
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This is illustrated in Figure 4, where the
dashed lines represent the expanded position of the
wall. (The thermal expansion from room temperature
to operating temperature has been magnified by a
factor of ten, to improve visibility.) As can be seen,
thermal gTowth of the aluminum wall increases its
thickness, but does not affect the spacing between the
stud heacf and the beveled washer. Therefore, it does
not produce any stress in the SiGe thermopile. One
advantage of the beveled-washer design is that it
avoids the relatively high temperature drop of the
double-headed stud design.

Figure 4. Ettect at Aluminum Wall Expansion

All components shown in the figure are made
of low-expansion materials, except for the high-expan-
sion aluminum wall. The key element of the design is
the conical interface between the aluminum wall and
the beveled washer. In principle, any low-expansion
material could be used for the beveled washer, but
graphite has been called out because i t faci l i ta tes
sliding motion during thermal cycling.

Figure 2 also depicts a C-ring seal, which
had been omitted in most figures in Reference [4],
A seal is needed to prevent the influx of oxygen
during atmospheric operation prior to launch. In
Reference [1], an axial C-ring seal had been shown
on the inside of the housing, between the stud head and
the wall. The C-ring shown in Figure Z is a radial
seal, between the stud pin and the housing hole. Its
accessibility from outside the housing makes it possible
to replace any defective seal without opening the
converter and removing the affected multicouple.

The key feature of the beveled-washer design
is that both load-bearing surfaces of the wall have a
common reference point, as i l lustrated in Fxgure 3.
Note that the apex of the conical interface coincides
with the center of the planar interface. OTven the
aluminum wall expands, every point on i t s conical
surface moves both axially and radially. But every
point stays on the original cone.
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2.3 Conical Stud Head

Still another desigr option for eliminating
the cold-end thermal stress .as proposed by Thermo
Electron. The key element of that design is the use
of a conical cold-stud head, as illustrated in
Figure 5.

Figure 5. Multicoupla With Conical Stud Haad
HEAT COLLECTOR
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Operating stresses at the cold end should be
minimal in this design, because the Belleville spring
accommodates the thermal expansion of the aluminum wall.
But significant fabrication and/or ooeratinj stresses
may result from the unusual thickness and stiffness
of the tungsten cold stud. To determine whether this
is the case, the design depicted in Figure 5 was
analyzed, using the analytical procedure discussed in
References [4] and [5], and the structural model shown
in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Analytical Model ol Conical
Stud-Head
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The conical stud head is designed to serve
three functions: eliminate the cold-end stress c'ue to
wall expansion; provide hermetic sealing, by means of
a soft crushable copper or aluminum ferrule; and improve
the thermal contact conductance between the cold stud
and the housing, by means of that same ferrule.

The crushable ferrule is conical, with a short
cylindrical pilot for centering and alignment. It is
annealed to make it dead-soft, and is identical to
similar ferrules used to seal tube fittings. As shown
in the figure, the conical seal can — if required —
be backed up by an additional C-ring seal, accessible
from outside the housing.

The operation of the seal depends on suffic-
ient axial force being applied to the threaded stud to
crush the conical ferTule. The resultant flow of metal
compensates for surface roughness ar.d asperities,
producing a good seal and good thei_««l contact.

As shoun in Figure 5. the seal is loaded by
means of an Inconel-750 Belleville spring. The spring
compensates for the thermal expansion of the aluminum
housing wall. Since one of the load-bearing surfaces
is conical, the thermal expansion effect would in any
case be very small, because the conical interface — in
effect — serves the same function as the beveled washer
discussed in Section 2.2.

An incidental benefit of the Belleville spring
is that its compression during installation of the
multicouple in the housing serves as a measure of the
applied preload. This avoids the uncertainties of
torque measurements, which are subject to friction
effects at the threads.

Figure 5 shows the Belleville spring bearing
against a beryllium thrust washer and thrust plate, to
prevent galling of the aluminum wall. But, as pointed
out by Thermo Electron, these parts could probably be
eliminated by using a specially designed Belleville
spring with chamfered or rounded load-bearing edges.

Figure 5 depicts the slotted and counter-sunk
grapnite heat collector discussed earlier in Section 6.3
of Reference [4]. It also shows a compliant graphite
cushion between the cold stud and the SiGe assembly. As
was explained, this serves to reduce fabricatic ; and
operating stresses at the thermopile's cold enc
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As can be seen, the model consists of a 45°
segment of the graphite heat collector, the SiGe
thermopile, the graphite cushion, and the tungsten cold-
stud head. Its conical surface bears against a mating
seat in the aluminum housing (not shown}, and sliding
was permitted at the conical interface. The Belleville
spring force was applied as a uniform tensile load on
the bottom face of the cold-stud pin.

The results of the analysis indicated very
low fabrication and operating stresses, less than 1 ksi,
at all points of the SiGe cold end.

In parallel with the above analysis, Thermo
Election is conducting a number of tests on this design.
They have succeeded in machining the threaded cold stud
out of arc-cast tungsten. This material has a very
high tensile strength, much higher than the previously
used molybdenum studs. The relative weakness of the
previous stud pins had seriously limited the torque
tht.t could be applied to produce good thermal contact
between the stud head and the wall.

Tensile tests of the machined tungsten stud
indicate it has more than enough strength to crush the
conical ferrule shown in Figure 5. This has been con-
firmed in sealing tests, both on copper ferrules and
aluminum ferrules. Excellent hermetic seals weTe
obtained, at spring loads far below the strength limit
of the threaded stud.

A cold-end thermal analysis of the conical-
stud-head design was performed by Fairchild. A.S shown
in Figure 7, the 1334-node rz-thermal model extended
from the SiGe cold end to the outer edge of the
aluminum wall. It included the .002"-thick glass bond
layer, the 0.020" graphite cushion (above the dashed
line), the tungsten cold-stud head, and the aluminum
wali section. The diagonal line of small rectangles
was inserted to simulate the contact resistance at the
conical interface.
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Figure 7. Isotherm Map ot Cold End with Conical Stud Haad
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As can be seen, the total temperature drop is
about 42°C, of which the drop through the glass layer
is more than 12°C. (Subsequent redesign to move the
conical contact area closer to the SiCe legs, as illus-
trated in Figure 5, should lower the AT by about 6°C.)
The total temperature drop is somewhat higher than the
3Q°C previously assumed in Reference [1].

The results shown are, of course, sensitive
to the assumed contact resistance at the conical inter-
face. The value used was based on literature reports
for interfaces in which sufficient force is applied to
make the metal flow. Experiments to determine the
total temperature drop in the conical-stud-head design
are in progress at Thermo Electron. Preliminary
measurements of the cold stud-to-housing temperature
drop were very encouraging, and additional tests are
under way to confirm the initial favorable results.
Full test results will be reported at the conference.

Finally, Thermo Electron is fabricating
complete multicouples of the design shown in Figure 5.
One of these, including a graphite heat collector,
graphite cushion, -and tungsten cold stud, is depicted
in Figure S.

Figure 8. Mutlicouple with Conical Tungsten Stud and
Graphite Heat Collector and Cushion

The above multicouples will be performance-
tested at Thermo Electron. If successful, a full
complement of eight will be fabricated by them and
delivered to Fairchild for installation and testing
in a complete test assembly simulating a prototypical
slice of the MITG.

3. Updated MIiG Design

The author's 1981 paper [1] had presented detailed
weight and performance estimates for a typical flight
generator. Since then, there have been a number of
design changes and analyticat refinements, as described
in the present paper and in Reference [•!]. In addition,
various laboratories (Purdue, Battelle, Ames) have,
at DOE's behest, carried out independent measurements
of the properties of the SiGe/GaP material developed
by Syncal. The resultant set of agreed-upon properties
differs appreciably from Syncal's original measurements.

Since the above changes could have a significant
effect on the performance of the flight generator,
Fairchild was asked to reoptimi:e the MITG design
based on the latest design concepts and material prop-
erties, and to reevaluate its predicted power-to-weight
ratio.

3.1 Material Properties Changes

The changes in properties of SiGe/GaP since
the author's 1981 paper [1] are displayed in
Figure 9, which shows the temperature dependence of
the material's Seebeck coefficient, electrical resistiv-
ity, and thermal conductivity.

Figure 9. Thermoelectric Property Changes
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The figure compares Syncal's earlier
measurements with the currently accepted measurements
by Ames and Purdue (A/P). As can be seen, the Seebeck
coefficient of the n-leg has dropped significantly,
but this is partially offset by the electrical resis-
tivity drop. In addition, Figure 9 shows that the
thermal conductivity of SiGe/GaP has increased appre-
ciably, but is s t i l l significantly lower than that of
SiGe. The effect of these changes on the thermoelectric
material's performance is summarized in Table 1.

TabU 1 . Eltactt of Thermoelectric Prooerty Changes

Figure 10. Arrangement at Legs (Light Lines) and
Hot Shoes (Heavy Lines)

Seebeck Coefficient, J

Electrical Resistivity, P n

>P

Thermal Conductivity, * n

Figure ol Merit. Z

Opt. Area Ratio. A n /A p

Opt. Couple Voltage, V o

Max, Efficiency, 1

Syncal
1981

0.497

1.79
3.18

27.8
31.8

0.846

0.30

0.199

10.45

Ames/Purdue
1983

0.455

1.72
2.35

33.9
32.0

0.715

0.83

0.178

9.62

mvrc

m J2-cm
mfl-cm

mw/cm'C
mwlcm'C

10-3K- '

-

volt

%

The table shows the Seebeck coefficient,
electrical resistivity, and thermal conductivity of
the r.- and p-legs, appropriately averaged over the
300°C-to-1000°C temperature range. As can be seen,
the material's figure of merit has dropped from
0.846 x 10"3 to 0.715 x 10"3 K"1, and the maximum
(optimized) material efficiency has decreased from
10.45 to 9.62%. This is an appreciable drop, but
the 9.62% value is still significantly above the
material efficiency of 8.3% for SiGe without the GaP
additive.

The table also shows that the optimum leg
area ratio has changed from 0.80 to 0.83, and the
optimum couple voltage has dropped from 0.199 to 0.178
volt. This raises the optimum number of couples foT
the 3.5-volt multicouple from 18 to 20, to maintain the
desired output voltage of 28 volts per generator slice.

3.2 Thermopile Redesign

Since the optimum number of legs per multi-
couple has changed from 36 to 40, the basic leg arrange-
ment and hot-shoe layout described in [1] had to be
redesigned. The previous 36 legs had been arranged in
a 6 x 6 array. For the new, 40-leg multicouple, a
4 x 10 arrangement using rectangular instead of square
thermoelectric legs was recommended by Fairchild and
adopted by Thermo Electron.

As will be shown, this new arrangement makes
possible a number of important advantages, including
much lower hot-shoe resistance, and a significantly
improved thermopile fabrication procedure, to provide
better hot-shoe alignment with the thermoelectric legs
and more reliable glass insulation between adjacent
hot shoes.

The old and new leg and hot-shoe arrangements
are compared in Figure 10. As can be seen, the hot-
shoe connectors [heavy rectangles) have a length-to-
width ratio of 2.0 in the old 6 x 6 array, and only
0.8 in the new 4 x 10 array. Therefore, for an equal
thickness, the resistance of the hot shoes is reduced
by a factor of 2.S in the new design. There is also
a similar reduction in cold-p'oe resistance.
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Another important difference illustrated by
Figure 10 is the much greater regularity of the hot
shoes in the 4 x 10 array. As shown in Figure 11, all
hot shoes are identical in shape and orientation, which
makes it easier to ensure alignment with the under-
lying SiGe legs during bonding. This is important,
because during fabrication of the previous multicouples
there had been a tendency for the SiMo hot shoes to
shift position during the pressure-loaded bonding
operation.

Figure 11. Revised Leg and Hot-Sho« A'Tangemsnt

As will be shown, adoption of a revised
fabrication process has eliminated that problem. In
fact, one of the chief advantages of the new thermo-
pile design is that it has made that revised fabrica-
tion process possible.

3.3 Revised Fabrication Process

Post-test examination of the initial multi-
couples after several hundred hours at design tempera-
ture showed no significant degradation in the 2-mil
glass insulation between the SiGe legs; but did reveal
some large voids and resistance degradation in the
glass between the SiMo hot shoes. This was attributed
to deficiencies in the fabrication process for filling
the 6-mil gaps between hot shoes with glass. The
process used had apparently been adequate for the
original 8-mil hot shoe thickness. But when that thick-
ness had been increased to 30 mils to reduce the hot-
shoe resistance, the deeper gaps depicted in Figure 11
were not completely filled, leaving unacceptable voids
in the glass, which accounted for the observed resist-
ance degradation at that location due to Ge vapor
transport.



To avoid this problem, a new fabrication
process assuring a complete glass fill was needed.
Fortunately, the new 4 x 10 leg and hot-shoe arrange-
ment proposed by Fairchild made possible a much better
and simpler fabrication process. As shown in Figure 12,
the new arrangement is designed to produce a multi-
couple thermopile consisting of 20 couples arranged in
a 4 x S array. In each couple, the n- and p-legs have
the optimum area ratio of 0.83 (unlike the earlier
6 x 6 raulticouples, which used uniform-area le^s).
Each individual couple (the two legs and the hot shoe)
is bonded to its neighbors by a uniform 2-mil glass
layer. The new thermopile fabrication process, devised
and implemented by Thermo Electron, is designed to
achieve these goals, and to produce a uniform 2-mil
glass layer both between the SiGe legs and between the
SiMo hot"shoes. Its principal steps are illustrated in
Figure 12.

Figure 12. Revised Fabrication Process
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As shown, the process starts with the fabri-
cation of n- and p-doped SiGe/GaP blocks 0.300" deep,
from which slabs with respective thicknesses of 0.0289"
and 0.0348" are sliced (1). Two such slices are bonded
together with a 0.002" glass layer, as before (2); and
one edge of the resultant sandwich is diffusion-bonded
with germanium to a n.030"-thick SiMo hot-shoe strip (3).
Five such sandwiches are then stacked up and bonded
together by 0.002" glass layers, as before (4).

The resultant assembly is cut into 0.0826"
slices (5); and four such slices, in alternating orienta-
tion, are again bonded together by 0.002" glass (6).
Finally, all surfaces except the cold face of the
thermopile bloc': are coated with a 0.003" glass layer.
Note that with the above process, the glass insulation
between the hot shoes is applied at the same time (and
in the same thickness) as that between the SiGe legs,
using a method that had proven successful in previous
multicouples.

As mentioned in Reference [4], the thermopile
is then glass-bonded to the graphite heat collector,
whose mating surface has previously been CVD-coated
with a 0.004" tungsten layer (7). The glass bond,
which uses a high-melting (1100°C) glass, must be
carried out before application of the tungsten cold
shoes, to avoid high-teniperature reactions between
tungsten and SiGe. The bonded assembly is shown at the
top of Figure 12.

At this point, 0.060"-deep holes are drilled
into the two center SiGe legs (8). These will later be
used for bonding the rauiticouple terminal leads.



The cold face of the leg assembly is then coated with
0.001" tungsten by chemical vapor deposition, and the
tungsten coating is separated into individual cold
shoes by photo-etching, as shown in Figure 13.

The vapor deposition also produces a complete
tungsten coating on the SiGe walls of the terminal-
wire holes. This is important, because it permits the
use of some braze alloys which would otherwise react
with the SiGe legs. A number of braze alloys and wire
materials are under current investigation.

Figure 13. Revised Thermopile Design
(Glass Coatings Omittad for Clarity)
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The assembly shown in Figure 14 is then glass-
bonded to the 0.040"-thick graphite cushion, which has
previously been Nioro-bra*ed to the conical-head tung-
sten cold stud. Figure 15 shows a view of the complete
multicouple, split at its midplane. As shown, the
alumina-insulated terminal wires pass out through an
axial hole in the cold stud, which is subsequently
closed off by a glass seal.

Figure 15. Completed Multicouple
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Figure 13 shows a close-up of the finished
thermopile's cold face. The numbers shown indicate
the sequence in which the 40 legs are connected in
series to produce the desired 3.5 volt multicouple
output. The exposed cold-face is then coated with a
low-temperature C680°C] glass, for subsequent bonding
to the graphite-cushioned cold stud. The complete heat
collector/thermopile assembly is shown in Figure 14.

Figure 14. Heat Collector and Thermopile Assembly

Although the opaque glass coatings have been
omitted for clarity in Figures 13 and 14, it should be
noted that all elements of the thermoelectric circuit
within the generator are completely encased in glass
insulation. This avoids the problem of accidental
shorting that had been encountered in previous RTG
designs.
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Finally, Figure 16 presents an exploded view
of the multicouple and its mounting hardware, and
Figure 17 shows the multicouple mounted on the housing
wall. (Multifoil insulation has been omitted for'
clarity.)

Figure 16. Exploded View o( Multicouple and Mounting Hardware
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Figure 17. Multlcouple Mounted on Housing Wall



3.4 Weight and Performance Summary

The author's 1981 paper [1] had shown that
the proposed MITG design offered -Dout twice the power-
to-weight ratio of the currently used GPHS/RTG, but
had cautioned that "it is risky to compare the weight
of a conceptual design with that of a mature design
that is actually under construction. The GPHS/RTG
design has been worked out in full detail, and its
weight is unlikely to change much. Although care was
taken in assessing the MITG design to make certain
that no parts were overlooked and to prepare realistic
weight estimates for all parts, it is of course
possible that its weight will grow as the result of
unforeseen problems or difficulties during further
development."

Three factors have impacted the MITG design
weight since 1981: new property measurements of the
thermoelectric materials, which have changed signifi-
cantly; analytical refinements to account more accurate-
ly for the electrical resistance of the hot and cold
shoes, the thermal conductance of the glass layers
and quart: yarn wrap, and the thermal resistance of
the cold-end glass bond and interface contact; and the
extensive redesign of the multicouple described in
Section 2.

The effects of the various design changes on
the multicouple's weight are summarized in Table 2.
The table compares the multicouple weight breakdowns
of the 1981 conceptual design [1], the 1982 hardware
build [2], and the 1983 revised design. The latter two
columns includs items that were calculated (C) and
items that were actually weighed (W), as reported by
Thermo Electron. As shown, 95% of the weight prediction
for the revised design is based on actual measurements.

Table 2. Multicouple Assembly Mass Breakdown (Grams)

Component

Multicouple
Heat Collector
Multicouote
Cold Stud

Tungsten Pad
Moly Stud
Gold Foil
Tungsten Stud
Grapnue Pad

Leads
Insulators
Astro Quartz

Fasteners
Locknut
Copper Ferrule
Belleville Spring
Guide Button (Be)
Thrust Wasner IBel

C-Ring Seal

Total

1981 Paper (1]

17 97

I 66

0 14

1977

1982 Hardware (2]

17 11

0 65

0 14

1790

11.25 (W)
2.17 |W)

1 13 IC)
1 BS IW)
0.25 ICI

-
_

0.04 IC)
0-10 (Cl
0.24 (C)

0.65 (W)
-
-
-
-

1983 Redesign

13.35

2.37

0.14

15.86

6.40 |W)
2.32 IW!

-
-
-

3.90 (W)
0.35 (W
0.04 (W
0 10 (Cl
0.2'l (C)

0.65 W)
0.09 IW)
1.20 (W
0.71 ON)
0.26 (Wl

As shown in Table 2, for an illustrative
12-slice MITG design, the weight of the 96 multicouples,
seals, and fasteners drops from 4.18 lbs to 3.35 lbs.
This is the only significant change from the MITG
weights presented in the author's 1981 paper [1]. The
weight breakdown for the revised design is shown in
Table 3.

Tabli 3. Weight Breakdown tor Illustrative 12-Sllca MITG

95% Weighed IW1. 5°i Calculated (C) *

Table 2 shows that the multicouple built in
1982 act lally weighed about 10% less than the value
predicted in the 1981 paper, which is contrary to usual,
experience. Comparison of the 1983 redesign with the
1982 hardware shows that there were significant weight
increases in the fasteners, springs, and cold studs;
but that these were more than balanced by the offsetting
weight reduction of the graphite heat collector. Thus,
the total weight of the 1983 multicouple is even lower
than that of the 1982 hardware, for a combined weight
reduction of 20% below the 1981 prediction.

While the above results are reassuring, they
have relatively little effect on the power-to-weight
ratio ot the MITG, since the multicouples represent
only a small fraction of the total generator weight.

Heat Source Modules (12)-
Fual Pol la i3 (48)
indium Cacsutes (46)
Grapnite Parts

Heat Source Supports
Load Soreaders (8)
PG Buttons |8)
Bushtngs (8)
Beltavtlle Springs 06)
Pis ions <8)
Compression Plates UO)
Pn>toad Screws (81

Convener
Multicopies Seals S casienefs (961
UultifOil Insulation
Power Connecio*
Elecincal Circuit

Generator:
Housing Shell
Fins (4)
Auxiliary Coolant Manifold
Emissive Coating
End Caps (2)
C-Seals (21
Screws (32)
Pads, Sushtngs. & Nuts
Gas Management Assemoiy
Pressure Release Device

15.77
6 19

035
0 04
0 09
Q T4
013
0 0 6
0 3 1

3 35
2^0
0 35
o ty.

600
2 J 0
Q3Q

0 25
1 47
0.06
0 17
107
0 2 9
0 90

38.42

1 3 1

650

12A1

(65.1 V

, 2 2 % ,

i 11 0 °'«1

121 7%l

As can be seen, the generator weight consists
of 38.4 lbs for the heat source, 1.3 lbs for the heat
source support hardware, 6.5 lbs for the converter, and
12.3 lbs for the generator housing, yielding a total
of 59.0 lbs for the 12-slice MITG.

The weight change from 59.9 lbs in 1981 to
59.0 lbs in 1983 has relatively little effect on the
power-to-weight ratio of the MITG. Of much greater
importance is the change in thermoelectric properties
and the resultant drop in maximum material efficiency
from 10.45% to 9.62%, shown earlier in Table 1.

The above material efficiency reflects the
inherent electrical and thermal losses in the thermo-
electric material, for an optimized output voltage and
leg area ratio. To obtain the corresponding couple
efficiency and multicouple efficiency, a number of
other electrical and thermal losses must be taken into
account.

The couple efficiency is obtained by including
the effects of the hot-shoe, cold-shoe, and contact
resistances. Since the current seeks a path of least
resistance, this computation requires a three-dimension-
al electrical analysis of the hot- and cold-shoes, to
account for current redistribution effects in the SiGe
legs and in the hot- and cold-shoes. Using resistivities of
0.85 mn-cm for the 0.030" SiMo hot shoes, 0.038 mn-cm
for the 0.001" W cold shoes, plus 2?s extraneous resist-
ance for the contacts, yielded a couple efficiency of
9.21%.

The multicouple efficiency is obtained by
adding the effects of the heat losses through the glass
layers and the Astroquartz yarn wrap. Using thermal
conductivities of 20.7 mw/cm°C for the glass and
0.22 mw/cm°C for the wrap yielded a multicouple effi-
ciency of 8. 73».

Finally, the generator efficiency is obtained
by accounting for the heat losses through the multifoil
insulation and heat source supports, and the electrical
losses in the external circuit. This yielded a generator
efficiency of S.22°3.



Table 4 summarizes the performance parameters
for an illustrative 12-slice MITG design. It lists
the generator dimensions, operating temperatures, heat
balance, and electrical output. Note that the reduced
material properties have lowered the generator's power
output from 282 watts to 246 watts.

Table 4. Performance Summary for Illustrative 12-Slice MITG

Heal Source:
Number Of GPHS ModulM
Thumai Power per Modutt (w)
BOL Thermal Pa**f (*)

Thtjrmoalectrie Cotn*nur.
Number at MuHiCOUD'w
Numb** o( Cou&tes ptr Uutticouoi*
P-leg Thickness (in)
N-Leg Thlckntu (<n>
Leg Widlh (mj
Module Width ind ThtafcnM* (in)
Leg Length (in|
Hoi-Shoe Thickness (in)
Cald-Shoa Thickness (in)

Gsneralor Dimansiont (Inj:
Housing Side
Heat Souics Height
Generator Height
Generator 5o*n

Timptniurt i CO:
Heat Saurca Suriao
Hoi Junction
Cold Junction
Housing
Fin Roal

12
250

3000

96
20

0 005
0079
0.083
0.343
0.300
0030
0001

5.75
»
Z9
IS

1100
1000
300
265
260

Heal Balance iwt
Thermal Power
End Losses
Side l x > » »
Heal lo TE Couples
Heal from TE Couples
Total Heel Rejection

Electrical:
CouD'es In Series
Strings in Parallel
Module Voltage
Module Current lampl
Generator Voltage
Generate* Current lamp)
Power Output (w>

Efficiency (141:
Thermal (eicl. module tosMii
Tnermoelectne Mmlertal
Couple
MulMcouolt
Qfrtmtor

30)0
75

100
2KB
2578
2753

160
»2

3-5
0.734

28
881

2466

94
9.62
8.21
9.73
122
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To estimate the weight of smaller or larger
generators, it should be noted that th; non-modular
ends account for 7.0 lbs of the total generator weight,
and the 12 modular slices constitute 52.0 lbs, or
4.33 lbs per slice. The power output would be essen-
tially proportional to the number of MITG slices; and
the total generator height is 2 inches per slice, plus
about 6 inches for the two ends (including the heat
source preload hardware).

Finally, Table 5 compares the power-to-weight
ratios of the current-generation GPHS/RTG, the 1981
MITG design [1], and the revised MITG design described
in this paper. Two options of the latter are presented:
The first is for a 12-slice MITG, the same as in 1981.
Because of the reduced material efficiency, this yields
only 246 watts. Option 2 is for a 14-slice genefator,
to yield roughly the same power (288 watts) as the 1981
MITG design and the GPHS/RTG.

Table 5. Specific-Power Compalrson (BOL)

Number of Heat Source Modules

Electricat Power, watt

Generator Weight. Ib

Soectt'tc Power. «attHb
uvatt/kg

GPHS/RTG
1983

18

293

123

2.39
5.26

1d81 Design

12

282

60

1.71
10.37

MITG
Rev.sea 1993 Design

12

246

59

4.18
9.21

14

288

68

4.2S
9.36

As can be seen, the specific power of the
revised MITG is appreciably lower than that predicted
in 1981, but it is still much higher than that of
current-generation RTGs. This conclusion provides
encouragement for the continuing MITG development.
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